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A Nea-
tFancy Vesta-

dds much to the appearance-

of a welldressed man We
have just received a new line

t of Vests from the best mak-

ers
¬

of vests in the Unites
States and can fit you in pri¬

ces from 150 to 750

See our south window for-

a display of a few of our new
V

Vests also Sox and Ties

Be a Standard Dressed

Man
I

STANDARD
Thlesan Bldg Pensacola Fla

DIRECTORY-
Dr Mallory KennedyO-

ffices 311313 Blount Bldg
Hours 10 a m to 12 and 3 to 5

pmP-
hone 696

Genlto Urinary Diseases a Spe-
cialty

¬

T J WELCH Dentist
Old Office

Phone 1078 Fisher Building

DENTAL NOTICE
I recommend Dr J R Highsmlth as an

educated gentleman ana a graduate or ono
of the best university dental schools of the
east He is conscientious and win do only
euch work as you need and with seven
years practice and reasonable charges
You should know hfm We are not part¬

but will occupy my old office to-
gether

¬

Fisher Building Phone 1078-
T J WELCH

JOHN BEARD
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW

Offices 301 and 301J2 Thiesen Building
Practice In all Courts State and Federal

MISS A CARLEN
f Naturopath Freckle and Wrinkles re ¬

moved Massage a specialty Suite 388
Ego Brent Building Phone 333

NOTIC-
EDrDr Hut has returned and re-

sumed
¬

the practice of surgery and dis-
eases of women Brent Bulldlnl-
phone 1432 residence 222 West DeSoto

residence phone 899

DR J B TILLER
DENTIST

310 Blount Building
Office Phone 80 Residence Phone 41

DR L H D PIERCE
Room 30002 Blount Building Phone

863 Practice limited to diseases of Eye
Ear Nose and Throat Hours 9 to 12 a
tn 2 to 4 p m

T O YATES M D
Optician

410 Blount Building
Twenty years experience as < an Eye

Specialist Examination free
L

KODAKERST-ry the celebrated French film for sale
by COTTRELL and get better results
than you have ever gotten before All
sixes kept In stock
I

GEO T MORGAN
ATTORNEY AT LAW

Room 100-
0Telephone 354

SOUTHERN BRiCK CO
Manufacturers of

BUILDING AND FIRE BRICK
Office 412 Thiesen Building

Phone 1669 Pensacola Pla

SECRET SOCIETIES-
F A M

Stated communication of Pena
cola Lodge No 42 F A irThursday November 18th at 730
oclock Visiting brothers frat <rnally Invited

W iV GAHLENBECK
BRUCE S WEEKS TV IT P T

Secretary

Junior Order United American MechanicsMallory Council No 12 ofDilted American Mechanics meets ev rv
Drat and third Friday nights

clock at K ot P hall Vest Garden
Itteet Visiting members Invited

F c MEYER
A L POIDEVANT CounclCorSecretary

Pensacola Uaogts No 4 T O O FPensacola Lodge No 4 L O O Fmeet every Thursday night at 730ball corner and BelmontStreets Visitors cordially
P K NIELSEN

G IAMBRECHT H Q
Secretary

VOLUNTEER VETERAN FIREMEN
Volunteer Veteran Firemens Assocla

Lions meets at Knights of Columbus
Hall the flrst Friday in eaea mouth
at 800 p m

J N ANDREWS
DAN MURPHY President

Seoneta-

nrREMOVAL NOTICE-

I have moved my jewelry
tore and repair shop from

23 South Palafox to
NO 4 E GARDEN STREET

Special prices will be made
onfall goods till October 1st

J F DAVIS
Jeweler

4

IIa7sa-jiHaIth
NEVER FATES TO RE-
STORE GRAY HAIR TO
ITS NATURAL COLOR S-

AND BEAUTY J
No matter how old and

a faded your hair looks or how
I long you have been gray it ii rf will work wonders for you
f keep you looking young make-

it soft and slky promote a
iii luxuriant growth of healthy
hlfr hair stop its falling out and

POSITIVELY REMOVE
DANDRUFF

Will not soil skin or linen
Will not Injure your hair IS
NOT A DYE ie REFUSE ALL SUBSTITUT-

ESland50cBolfIesstDnigssts I
4

I

Hays Harllam Soap cures EC
cema red rough and chapped hands iand all disease Keeps Skin fine
and soft 2Sc druggists SendI free books Care of the

The Care of the Hair-

WHITE

PhUaBaySpeeC SJdDnj
>> >> J << <

CO

Not the Best Because Largest but the
Largest Because B-

estSOME

NIFTY
NEW

PUMPSJ-
ust received by express

and chucked full of good¬

ness All new models
4 PairSuede with jet

buckle ankle strap welt sole
leather Cuban heel

350 pairSuede 3strap
Suede bow leather Cuban
heel turn sole milo buttons

350 pair All patent jet
ornament ribbon

One hole tie over instep
covered Cuban heel

Sizes 1 to 7 widths A to
D

Mail orders promptly at¬

tended to-

MEYER

Lo

SHOE CO

Feet Furnishers For Fclks
102 South Palaf-

oxMetzger Bros
Cash Buyers

Scrap Iron Metal Etc
Mobile

TERSELYTOLDJ

500 REWARDT-

he Journal will pay 500 reward for
evidence sufficient to convict any boy or
person found stealing subscribers papers
after delivery of same by carrier

Local interest is attached to the
sentence for contempt of exSheriff
Shipp of Chattanooga by the United
States supreme court by the fact that
the chief deputy to the exofficer in
contempt is now working in Pensa ¬

cola This is B L Freeman assist-
ant

¬

manager ot the ChamberlainFree-
man

¬

Construction company which
firm is now building curbing for the
wood block paving people in various
parts of the city

S S U

The British steamship Albanian
which was ordered to quarantine upon
arrival for fumigation haS aboard 345
mahogany and cedar logs in transit
The logs were taken aboard at a
Cuban port-

A
8

report was made yesterday that
the home of a Creole named Pons on
South Barcelona street had been en ¬

tered the day before and a gold watch
and other articles of value stolen A
description of the lost articles was
left with the police department

General Immigration Agent Kirk

State of Ohio City of Toledo Lucas
County ss
Frank J Cheney makes oath that he Is

senior partner of the firm of F J Cheney
Co doing business in the city ot To ¬

ledo County and State aforesaid and
that said firm will pay the sum ofytfNE
HUNDRED DOLLARS for each andevery case of Catarrh that cannot be
cured by the use of Halls Catarrh CureFRANK J CHENEY

Sworn to before me and subscribed Inmy presence this 6th day of December-
A D 1SS6

Seal> A W GLEASOX
Notary Public

Halls Catarrh Cure Is taken Internally
and acts directly on the blood and mu-
cous

¬
surfaces or the system Send fortestimonials free
F J CHEXET CO Toledo O

Sold by all Druggists 75c
Take Halls Family Pills for constipa-

tion
¬

p a A

stationed at Tampa headquarters for
this division was in Pensacola on of-
ficial

¬

business yesterday The local
immigration inspector Mr OLeary
accompanied Mr Kirk to various
points in Pensacola during the day

U S 9

I The board of safety will hold a
meeting this evening at 730 oclock
and the cases of one or two police
officers now under charges will be In-
vestigated

¬

S S S

Workmen yesterday started tearing-
upt tire electric car tracks on East
Government street from Palafox to Al
caniz streets This stretch will be
paved and the ontractors for the
vood blocks will be working there
shortly The electric company will
put down the heavy rails which are
being placed over the entire system
and thus e out of the way of the
pavement people when the latter are
ready to start to work on the street
named

fc S S

The arrest of a strange white man-
n

I a South Palafox street saloon at 4
clock yesterday afternoon caused a

tot of excitement The man was found-
In a helpless condition in the rear of
the place and a report started that he
was dead The patrol wagon was
called but just as soon as Officers
Way Murphy Simpson and Hender-
son

¬

started to put the apparently
senseless man in the wagon he sud ¬

denly revived and put up a stiff fight
which drew a big crowd shortly after
the trouble started He was charged
with being drunk

S a
Revenue Officer Hallowel from De

Funiak who with the local federal
deputy George Miller has been mak¬

ing a trip through rural sections in
his district has returned with Deputy
Miller

S S S

Ten days assisting the stock catcher-
in picking up stray stock was the sen-
tence

¬

imposed upon Dan Thomas the
negro boy who was caught cutting the
circus canvas the other night The
boy said he didnt do it Several white
gentlemen said they saw him in the
act

S S-

On the charge of carrying concealed
weapons Johnnie Chambers a black
boy was placed in the county jail yes¬

terday Chambers was said to have
been assuming some authority regard ¬

ing the circus tent the other night
passing a number of boys in on the
payment of a dime When officers ran
up on him he chased away in the
woods and was alleged to have drawn-
a

I

revolver and fired it in the air Two
officers said he did it and a charge-
was made accordingly When arrest-
ed

¬

Chamberss hip pocket was turned
inside out

S S S
T J Britton and E P Rodwell of

Lakewood Fla were among the regis ¬

tered guests at the Merchants yester-
day

S S S
Mr and Mrs T W Jones of Milton

were among the visitors to the city
yesterday who registered at the Mer-
chants

¬

S S V

Hon Emmet Wilson will leave here
Sunday for Louisville where he will
resume the L N rate case hear ¬

ings He will be absent for about a
week only as he must return at theexpiration of that time to attend Unit¬

ed States court which convenes on
Nov 29

a S S
W W Nesmith who was beaten up

badly by some strangers at the show
grounds Monday night was removed
from the sanitarium to his home Nb
714 East Belmont street yesterday
where he is resting easy

ESPECIALLY VALUABLE
to housekeepers to know that Blue
Ribbon Vanilla goes twice as far as
other brands of extract and the flavor
Is perfection

AUTOMOBILESUPPLIES

Presolite Carbon Remov-
er

¬

100 qt Oilzum light
and medium 100 gal Wash
burn Car 5 and 10lb
buckets Graphite Lubricant-
1lb cans Gear Grease 5lb
cans 75 cents can Flash
the great Hand Cleaner lOc
can Automobile Goggles in
great variety from 25 cents-
to 400 pair Cleanola the
polisher 50c can Burni
shine for brass 25 and 50
cents can The Crystal
Pharmac-

yCONTENTION

IN SIDEALC-

ONSTRUCTION

CITY ENGINEER ANDATTORNEY
DISAGREE UPON CONTRACT
MEANING BUT BOARD UPHOLDS
LAWYER IN STAND

City Attorney John B Tones who
drew up the sidewalk contract and
City Engineer Earle Thornton who
wrote the specifications for contract-
in accordance with the ordinance dis ¬

agreed recently upon the question of
the meaning of a clause in said con ¬

tract and the matter was threshed out
at length by the board of works last
night resulting in the board and themayor who was present going on
record as upholding the city attorney
in his stand and instructing the city
engineer to abide by the attorneys
opinion This Mr Thornton will do
but a troublesome time may be rea-
sonably

¬

expected by the sidewalk con ¬

tractor who has been the
view just as explained at length by

<< 5

Germs in-

Her SystemE-
very Woman Should Read

this Advice and the Gen ¬

erous Offer that
Goes With It

The number of diseases peculiar to
women is such that we believe this
space would hardly contain a mere
mention of their names and it is a
fact that most of these diseases are
of a catarrhal nature A woman can
not be well if there is a trace of ca ¬

tarrh in her system-
S me women think there is no help

for them We positively declare this
to be a mistaken idea We are so
sure of this that we offer to supply
medicine absolutely free of all cost in
every instance where it fails to give
satisfaction or does not substantiate
our claims With this understanding-
no woman should hesitate to believe
our honesty of purpose or hesitate-
to put our claims to a test

There is only one way to overcome
catarrh That way is through the
blood You may use ill the snuffs
douches or like remedies for years
without getting more than temporary
relief at best Catarrh in general is
a diseased condition of the system
that shows locally most frequently in
discharges from mucous membranes
Local treatment should be assisted by

I internal treatment for the general
diseased condition if a complete cure
is to ibe reached That internal treat ¬

ment should ibe scientifically deyised
and faithfully administered

Rexall MucuTone is scientifically
prepared from the prescription of an
eminent physician who for thirty
years made catarrh his specialty This
remedy is admirably adapted to the
treatment of the catarrhal ailments of
women It purifies and enriches the
blood tends to stop mucous dis-
charges aids in removing impurities-
from the system soothes heals and
strengthens the mucous tissues and
brings about a feeling of health and
strength-

We want you to try Rexall Mucu
Tone on our guarantee If you are
not benefited or for any reason not
satisfied simply tell us and we will
hand back your money Rexall Mucu
Tone comes in two sizes 60 cents and
100 Remember you can obtain

Rexall JRemedies In Pensacola only at
our storeThe Rexall Store The
Crystal PharmacyBrent building

ic5 PLANKSC-
HILL TONICi-
s guaranteed to euror Chills Fever Colds and La
Grippe Your money back-
if it doent 3 ounce bot-
tle

¬

25c 9 ounce bottle SOcij Ask the druggist

Imported
Guayaba Jelly

25 Cents Pound t

This shipment came di¬

rect from Havana via
steamship Vivina and
we paid import duty to
Pensacola customs offi¬

cials Better order quick-
it wont last long

New Potatoes-
are now in Order at
40c peck Fresh Sauer
Kraut fresh Mangoes-
and soup pickles Egg
Nudels and Cheeses all
kinds We have quick
delivery

9

Marine Grocery Co-

V J VIDAL Manager

Phone 725 604608 South Palafox St

the city engineer to the board of
works last night

Recently the sidewalk contracting-
firm built a walk for John B Jones
the citizen at his home on West
Wright street A charge of about

1500 was inserted in the bill ren¬

dered for the work for excavating-
Mr Jones as the city attorney
brought the question to the attention
of the board of works and in his
letter stated that he did so in the
interest of the general public who will
have to pay for sidewalks in the
future

A clause in the contract as inter-
preted by the city attorney stipulates-
that the sidewalk contractors are to
excavate up to nine inches free of
charge but all over nine Inches a pay-
ment

¬

of thirty cent sper yard may be
asked The city attorney held that
that means all excavating under and
up to nine inches was not to be
charged for The city engineer held
that when it went above nine inches
the entire amount of excavation coum
be collected for The city attorney
only thought that all over nine inches
could be charged for acd that was
the reason for a protest when he re-
ceived

¬

a bill for excavating the whole-
of a depth of nine inches with a slight
fraction over Up to this time bills
have been paid regularly and without
question but the stand of the attor¬

ney which was upheld by the board
and the mayor may make a different
procedure in the future

The sidewalk work has been rapid-
in the past during the favorable
weather for outside work It was stat¬

ed that about two miles yet remain to
be completed which means that much
over twenty miles of new concrete
walks have been constructed in the
city by the contractors this being ex ¬

clusive of much private work which
lws been done all over the city

S
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THE COMPLETE

DOCKET OF THE-

CIRCUITCOURT

RECORD OF CIVIL CAUSES WHICH

WILL COME UP FOR DISPOSAL-

AT TERM WHICH OPENS FIRST

MONDAY IN DECEMBER

Fiftyfive civil actions are docketed-
for disposition at the coming term of
the circuit court which will open on
December 6 the first Monday On
November 20 the grand and pettt jur¬

ors will be drawn There are at least
three alleged capital offenses for the
grand jury in each case the arrested-
one being a negro and held for the
alleged murder of a member of his
raceFollowing Is a list of the causes

City of Pensacola vs Southern Bell-
T T Co damages 1500

Jesse French Piano Organ Co vs
Singer Sewing Machine Co damages
3000
Mary A Baars vs W J Corner

ejectment
Citizens Bankof Moultrie Ga vs

CP Gonzalez damages 5000-
R P Reese vs County of Escambia

damages 500
W C Dunwiddie vs E T Davis

damages 800
First National Bank vs American

Lumber Mfg Co damages 6000
Lowenburg Marks ys L C Crab

tree damages 800
Annie C King vs Union Central

Life Ins Co damages 3000
Leslie E Brooks vs Geo E Bredt

damages 500
C H Edgar vs Lem Morgan eject ¬

ment
Robert Luckey vs L tN R R Co

damages 1000
Clutter Music House vs Martin

Jones replevin-
G O Brosnaham vs W H Helton

damages 1000
Coleman Brooks vs L N R R

Co damages 1800
Wm M Diamond vs Bank of Brew

tonBaylen Street Wharf Co vs Joel
Frater Lumber Co damages 500

Fannie Athena vs Southern Bell I

Tel T Co damages 5000
Pauline Humphreys vs Pensacola

Electric Co damages 2000
Firemans Ins Co vs Pensacola

Water Works Co damages 1500
German Alliance Ins Co vs Pensa ¬

cola Water Works Co damages
5000-
N Flint and Ed Mills vs tM Bear

and Tony Johnson ejectment
Clutter Music House vs A W

White replevin-
T J Mashburn vs L N R R

Co replevin-
C W Lamar and M E Clark vs

P P R R and P A T R R
Co damages 1500

R F Horlick vs P P and P A
T 1tR Co damages iyuu

J M Smith et ux vs S Otis and A
H Baker damages 2000

C P Hannah vs GermanAmerican-
Lumber Cot damages 10000-

N R Clarke vs Pensacola Electric-
Co damages 50000

American Coffee Co vs Pensacola-
Tea Coffee Co damages 800

H F Dabney vs Pensacola Dev
Const Co damages 650

State of Florida Vs Ethel Isom and
W H Harvey forfeiture of bond-

M J Hammac vs Pensacola Elec
tric Co damages 2500

H Muller vs P A T R R and-
P P R R Co damages 3000

Excel Turpentine Co vs L N-

it R Co damages 1200-
J Whiting flyer vs Louis Boley

ejectment
Amos Coleman vs L N R R

Co damages 1800
Chicago Portrait Co vs J M Clark

damages 3000
Jno M Westmark vs The City of

Pensacola and Whiddon Construction
Co damages 10000-

D A Wilkins vs Pensacola Elec ¬

tric Co damages 1000
O A Wilkins vs Pensacola Elec-

tric Co damages 1000
DunwodyAiken Towfroat Co vs S

Otis and A H Baker damages 1500
Will Horthorne vs L N R R

Co damages 1900-
J R Saunders Co vs W H Hos

kins damages 900
Dudley R Saunders vs P W Ma

jette damages 15000
Chas R iRast vs Isadore Green

blat damages 5000
Eugene E Gonzalez va iMbllie P

Kelley et als ejectment
Walter Hawthorne vs L N R R

Co damages 5000
Henry Hawthorne vs L N R R

Co damages 1800 I

Nancy M Dunn vs Geo and Mary
Bell damages 5000-

P W Majette vs Ella D Saunders
Adm damages 15000

American National Bank vs W L
Miller damages 600

Eugene E Gonzalez vs Sallle T
Hooton ejectment

ORANGE BLOSSOM
SUPPOSITORYI-

S A GRAND REMEDY FOS ALL
FEMALE DISEASES

Mrs Ida GUmors J27 Jerome Ave Owosso
MIch writes hI can truly say that the Orange
Blossom Co la pound is worth Its weight in gold
and sore to any woman suffering with female
weakness as I did for years I was an Invalid-
for two years not able to wash a dish or make
ay bed Four of the beat physicians gave me
up and said I could not lire The fifth physician
said there was one chance and thatwas an oper-
ation

¬

At this time a friend sent me circular
telling about Orange Blossom Compound I
read it carefully and as a last hope decided to
give It a trial I purchased a box of Oranga
Blossom Coxa pound and the treatment gave
X2e a little relief I used fonr months treat ¬

meat and from that time until now which is
abonteIght yearsI have never known what
it wes to have backache headache or any other
pain or ache from this old trouble I feel It I

my duty to make known to Buffering Women
the great good that the Orange Blossom Com-

pound his done for xae SlOO by all drug-
gists

¬

Gallon
The Crystal Pharmacy Pensaccla

Fla for a book and ree sample
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2 Stops
LrT Neuralgia

T zJ I

Pains
¼

N 1tr P-

1l4iI j
V

V
4 KJ1 l-

i
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The shooting tearing pains of neuralgia are caused
by excitement of the nerves Sciatica is also a nerve
pain 0Sloans Liniment a soothing external application-
stops neuralgia pains at once quiets the nerves relieves
that of numbness which is often a warning of
paralysis and by its tonic effect on the nervous and
muscular tissues gives permanent as well as immedi-
ate

¬

reliefOne Application Relieved the Pain
o Mr J C LEE of too Ninth St S E Washington D C writesU I advised a lady who was a great sufferer from neuralgia to try Sloans Lini ¬

ment After one application the pain left her and she has not been troubledwith it

Sloans
Liniment L

is the best remedy for Rheumatism Stiff a
Joints and Sprains and all Pains-

At All Druggists Price 25c SOc and 100 tm 1I 1 1

Sloans Treatise on the Horse sent Free Address lr4DR EARL S SLOAN BOSTON MASS
j 1 Jt 1 4

J

TO THE FARMERSUnt-
il further notice our gin will start up every Thursday We hzveadded a firstclass grist mill to our plant and with gin and grist mill Inchargo of an experienced man we guarantee entire satisfaction We buycotton cotton seed and corn

JOS McVOY CO
Cantonment FIll

General Merchandise Cotton Fertilizers all kinds of farm supplies I

Escambia Land Mfg Co vs Fer¬

ry Pass Inspectors Shippers Asso ¬

ciation damages 1500
Win Camp vs City of Pensacola

appeal
Sam Rosenau vs City of Pensacola

appeal-
H H Boyer vs J Whiting Hargis

damages 750

A TINY BABY
cant tell you In words what the
trouble is but if Its complexion gets
pasty If it gets weaker and weaker
loses flesh and is cross and peevish-
you can be certain that it has worms
Give it Whites Cream Vermifuge
guaranteed harmless Expels the
worms and puts the baby in a healthy
normal condition

Sold by W A DAlemberte drug ¬

gist and appthecary 121 South Pala ¬

fox Street

For goodness sake eat
Mothers Bread Hugheys
133 West Intendencia Phone
855

GIRL ATTACKED JON
STAGE BY A LION-
By Associated Press

Springfield 0 Nov flLJust as
she had finished singing and was
tripping to the flies in a local theatre
last night Miss Bertha A gower an
actress of Columbus Ohio was att-
acHed by a lion which she md been
putting through a number of tricks
The animal leaped updn her and tore
her down One of its huge paws
struck her leg the claws cutting three
deep gashes about four inches long
and nearly an Inch deep With tall
switching and roaring with rage the
beast stood over the womans help¬

less form Alfred Camm one of the
actors seized a puoddlng iron and
drove the lion into bis cage The ac¬

tress will recover

The pleasant purgative effect ex-
perienced

¬
by all who use Chamber ¬

lains Stomach and Liver Tablets
and tire healthy condition of the body
and mind which they create makes-
one feel Joyful

SAN ITA IRE BEDS
SELL FROM 5 TO 25

GUARANT-

tDM
FOR TEN YEARS

riiii 1 I1f You can buy a Sanitaire Bed
that is guaranteed by the manu ¬

facturers for 10 years for the

fr same money you pay for an un-

known
¬ It unguaranteed bed

Sanftslre beds are beautiful In finish and design very strong Jn r
construction made with the finest kind of workmanship Finish
hard as flint impossible to chip off

DUSTPROOF AND GERMPROOF
We can explain the manufacturers guarantee and give you splen ¬

did value on a Sanitaire iron and brass if you will come to our
store

The Sanitaire Guarante means you take no risk
Costs no more than an unknown bedis better finished better

constructed and more beautiful In design The finish is durable
hard as flintimpossible to chip off

7yr ts kI wJa

105 SOUTH PALAFOX

I


